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OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON, MONDAY, MAY 17, 1937

NUMBER 13

Convention Held

IOff ice rs Chosen
For Coming Year

By Honor Group
Phi Beta Sigma Convenes
At Ashland; Second
Annual Meeting

1

Oregon Normal school was well
represented at the national Phil
Beta Sigma convention at Ashland
last week end. The 12 members of 1
the local chapter who attended were
Lowell McMillan, Robert Montgomery, Pauline Christen, Irvin Fountain, Kenneth Lunday, Thelma 1
Ramsey, Helen Wetherell, Tom
Sommerville, June McGinnis, Maryalice Enos, Shirley Weigel, and Miss
Emma Henkle.
The Ashland chapter had a very
extensive and interesting program
outlined. The convention began on
Friday, May 7, at 4:00 o'clock and
ended with a party Saturday evening at the Siskiyou Lodge, near the
California line.
The delegates were kept busy the
entire time and much in the way of Registration To Be Held
business was accomplished. MeasIn Campbell Hall
ures for definite progress were
passed, and methods of extending
Alumni day, Saturday, May 29, on
the national organization to other the ONS campus will open with a
colleges were discussed. A f e w grand all-school breakfast at eight
amendments to the constitution o'clock. All students should come
were made.
with a cup and spoon, to start off a
The other three chapters besides
happy reunion. There will be an adthe Oregon Normal and Ashland mission fee of 10 cents to cover exwere represented with delegates penses.
from LaGrande and Lewiston and
Class competition in both men's
Pocatello, Idaho. The convention and women's baseball will follow
next year will be held at Lewiston, breakfast. Registrations will begin
with the Alpha chapter as host.
in Room 10 at 10 o'clock for all
visiting alumni. ~
In the quadrangle in front of the
recreation hall, the physical educa tion department will present a
group of training school children in
Betty Lou Williams was elected J a program at 1 :30 P.M., which will
president of the associated women be followed by a baseball game.
students on May 13, for the school
All seniors will be invited to the
year 1937-1938. Georgia Bracken alumni-senior dinner at 5:30.
will be the new vice-president and
After the business meeting of the
Kareen Dunton, the new secretary- alumni association in Room 21 at
treasurer.
7 o'clock a program to which everyThree other candidates for the one is invited will be presented. A
office of president were Mary Staats. dance in the new gymnasium• will
Betty Hafenbrack, and June Mc- be the final feature of the day.
Ginnis.
Burton C. Bell of Dallas is presiHelen Malcolm, Pauline Christen, dent of the alumni association.
and Virginia Hinz also ran for the
office of vice-president.
Program To Be Given
on the list of candidates for secBy the Choir Members
retary-treasurer were also Verna
Mae Garrish, Bettie Wilson, and LiMrs. Florence liutchinson, directla Farrell.
or of the ONS choir and chorus,
At the end of this term Glen has invited all former choir memVinyard will retire from the presi- bers to take part in the program
dency, Esther Adams from the vice- which is to be given at the assempresidency, and Maryalice Enos from bly on May 26 ·
the post of sergeant-at-arms.
The following new members compose the spring term choir: first
soprano, Noreen Connolly, Wini-

Alumni To Return

Saturday, May 29

Betty Williams Heads

Women Students

May Prom Successful

fred Davies, • Elaine Dodele, Helen
Fisher, Lucille Jungck, M yr t le
The annual junior prom was held Moore, J u n e McGinnis, Eileen
in the physical education building on Quarum, Mary Staats.
Saturday, May 1. The decorations
k
·
Second soprano, G eorg1a Brae en,
were representative of May day with Mildred Canzler, Anna May DahlMaypoles In ea.eh corner and bou- gren, Raebel McLaughlin, Jean
quets of fruit blossoms scattered Quall, Edna Schrock.
.here and there. An outside orchestra
Alto. Alice Rose Johnston, nonplayed. The patrons and patronesses na Miller, Betty Morris, Violet
for the affair were President J . A. Skarburg, Sally Smith.
Churchill, Dean Helen Anderson,
Tenor, Ivan Ickes, Wayne Jordan,
Miss Hilda Swenson, Dr. and Mrs. E. Bruce Rankin.
F. Barrows, Mr. and Mrs John Black
Bass, Irvin Branch, Max Deitrick,
and Mr. and Mrs. Alva Blackerby. J
(Continued on Page Four)

Kenneth Lunday To Wield
Student Body Gavel
Coming Year

E:enneth Lunday was elected
president of the associated students
Iof the Oregon Normal school at an
Ielection held on May 14. Other officers elected are: Tom Wilson, vicepresident; and Jean Quall, secretary-treasurer.
·
After a week of campaigning
· these students emerged successful
. from the following groups of candtj dates running for the offices:
Presidential candidates were Kenneth Lunday, Arthur Evanson, AJ:nold Turnbull, and Bruce Rankin.
Tom Wilson, Bob Montgomery,
and Warren Conyne ran for the
Results of Tuberculin
office of vice-president.
Tests Are Revealed
The position of secretary-treasOf the 225 students who recently
urer was contested for by Shirley
took the tuberculin test, 38 reacted
I Weigel, Jean Quall, and Hilda
positively to it, according to Mis1:, Day Spent in Competing Speas!.
Aileen Dyer, supervisor of health. I.
For Snorts Honors
Retirtng officers are: Errol HaaThese students have been "fluorosell, president; Warren T. Elliott,
scoped" by Dr. Bellinger of the state I Twenty senior women from ONS vice-president; and Lois Short, seetuberculosis hospital in Salem, and ' attended the all college play day at retary-treasurer.
at present the group is in satisfac- Reed college, Portland on May 1.
-------tory condition.
There were nearly 400 girls present,
"This is very gratifying to all of representing 10 different colleges.
us," reported Miss Dyer. "We are . As each girl r~gistered, she v:as
pleased to know that our future I given a neckerchief to wear, desig- '
teachers are con_cerning t~emselves I nating the class to which she be- 1 H. E. Inlow, for the past eight
about tuberculosis, of which there longed. Freshmen wore green ties; years president of the Eastern Oreare about 600,000 cases in the U.S. sophomores, yellow; juniors, cream; 1 gon Normal school has been assignWe hope that the students who and seniors, red. The ONS girls wore ed work on the ca~pus of the Orewere unable to take the test this the senior red. Each girl also wore , gon Normal school and with the
spring will do so in the near fu- her lunch ticket with her name on it. , Portland center. Professor Inlow is
ture."
After a general "get a~quain~d" prepared to teach Oregon his~ry
d d party from 10 to 10:30 dunng which and the history of education . . He
Trophy To Be A war e
time games were played, the heads vol un t an·1y resigne
.
d h 1s
" f ormer poTo Lamron R epor er ' of the different sports to be played ' sition to do classroom teaching, He
Upon the Lamron trophy, a. silver were introduced. Sports played were , plans to move his family to Monloving cup, will be engraved again volleyball, baseball, tennis, archery, mouth and take up his residence
this year the name of the ONS stu- tenniquoits, and badminton. Most here in time to begin his work on
dent who has done the most out-'
(Continued on Page Four)
' September 1.
standing work with the most regu- Candidates for Editor
Oscar c. Christensen is taking a
larity on the Lamron staff. The
Take Charge of Paper leave of absence for the summer
amount of news written and the
session in order that he may compunctuality with which this news
In order to det.ermine who is the plet.e his work for a master's degree.
is turned in influence the judges in best candidate fol' the position of ' Richard Averill. who has been subtheir decision.
editor of the Lamron for 1937 and stituting for Dr. V. V. Caldwell durLast year the names of Mary 1938, a plan has been devised where- ing the spring term, will take over
Bany, as the 1935 recipient, and by several students will have an op- Mr. Christensen's work for the
Rose Tolonen. 1936 winner, were en- I portunity to edit the paper this summer term.
graved on the trophy.
Iyear. From those students who take
-------Miss Edna Mingus, Miss Helen I charge of one edition of the LamLaunch Student Drive
Anderson, and Dr. J. N. Carls are ron, the next editor will be chosen.
the faculty members on the comCharles Coleman edited today's
At the last associated student body
mittee for selecting the student to I pap~r. Virginia Hinz will take over meeting the following questions were
whom the award is made.
the May 31 issue, and Arthur Evan- raised and discussed: What can we
son has alree.dy had charge of one do to increase the Oregon Normal
Sigma Epsilon Pi Holds
issue. Rose Tolonen, who has been school student body? What can be
Initiation and Banquet editor of the Lamron since the be- done to increase student respect for
ginning of the school year in Sep- Oregon Normal school? suggestions
Sigma Epsilon Pi held their for.
were made from the floor and plans
mal initiation on Monday evening, tember, is ser mg as su!lerv1S1ng
editor for the candidates.
were begun for sending out student
May 3. The following pledges were
' entertainers to interest high school
initiated: Isabella AJ:mitage, Irene
Vaudev1·11e Presented students in coming to this school. A
Williamson, Raebel McLaughlin, Lil1
·
The v arsi·ty "beef chorus" , dance committee was appointed by.dthe
lian Anderson, Clarice Brandt , J ess1e
Houck, Margaret Murphy, Martha numbers by Turnbull McCoy and a I president to formulat.e these 1 eas
'
'
t t·
hi h ·
b in
Burt' Margueri· te Ha.II, Pearl Fowl- combination number by Bellwood into a t pe if ion ·w ct is now e g
er, Hazel Wolford, Rose Tolonen, and Kidd were among the high- , circula ed or signa ures.
Vivian Reynolds, Grace Bialkin, lights on the ass~iated me~ stu- '
Coeds Elect Officers
Rutli Buck, and Bessie Dixon.
dents' program Friday everung at I
Following the initiation ceremony eight o'clock in the ONS auditorium. I Bette Frick and Winifred Davies
a banquet was held in the Mon- From Willamette came a trio of were elected president and vicemouth hotel. Miss Florence Beards- singers to help entertain the large president, respectively. and Helen
ley, principal of the Monmouth crowd assembled. The character I' Rose was re-elected secretary-treastraining school addressed the group J skits and a juggling act wer~ also urer of Collecto-Coeds at a meeting
on the topic: "I Am."
greatly appreciated by the audience. held May 6.

I

ITwenty Seniors Go
I ..
TO Reed p ay Day

Inlow Will Head
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Let us Serve
Your Club Parties

,um-I Busy With Plans

mer and has been teaching for the
past year in Klamath Falls, wrttes
that he has been gi".en a scholarship to spend the summer in Eng-land, France, and Italy studying
Gothic, Renaissance, ' and modern
movements in architectu~ and art.

The

!

a Delicious Lunch

Monmouth training school

is planning a play day for Friday,

at a Low Cost

May 21. The program will begin
at 10:30 and will consist of games
and races. The chairman of the
event is Richard Crook.

KUTZ'S

COFFEE SHOP

Among the teachers who will be
present for the summer session of
the training school are Miss Lucille Watches and Diamonds
Wall, who has been attending Ore.JEWELRY REPAIRING
gon State college for the past year;
Mrs. Leake who will take Mrs. FlorBUSINESS STAFF
SYLVESTER'S
ence Hutchinson's place in the
Business Mgr. ..:..... Ervin Fountain Gerald Newton ...... Asst. Bus. Mgr.
INDEPENDENCE
Phyllis Phyllop who has been I music department; and Mrs. Pearl
Advertising Mgr... Geraldine Nelson
teaching in Heppner for the past 'I Heath, who is returning to the art
SPECIAL CONTRIBUTORS
two years has been elected to fill department after a year's leave of
a primary position in The Dalles. absence. Miss LaVada Reed will JOHNSTON'S BAKERY
Lila Farrell
Bruce Rankin
Billie Beaton
Marie Rieben
INDEPENDENCE
Also securing a music position in substitute for Miss Anne O'Neill as
Barbara Barham Betty Opa:lka
Violet Skarberg Gladys Greenlee
Jeanette Swire
Arthur Evanson Marie Doern
Doris Zimmerman the same system was Mildred Hub- the primary _supervisor at Inde"The Home of Good Things To .Eat"
bort, a former ONS graduate who pendence.
Betty Hafenbrack
Tom Sommerville Mildred Canzler Ruth Houser
is completing her work in the UniKareen Dunton Bob Montgomery Eileen Jackson
June McGinnis
versity of Oregon this summer.
On Tuesday, May 11, a pre-school
Bette Frick
Wendell Walden
Charles Schmidt Eada watt
--clinic was held in the Monmouth
Olive Steen
Gertrude Scharf Pauline Chrtsten Alice Rose Johnston
Elva Sehon and Ervin Fountain training school. This clinic was 1, Expert Sanitary Service
Helen Malcolm
Josephine Steele Betty Lou Williams
have been elected to positions in joint local and county enterprtse for
Is Our Best Advertising
Tillamook city schools.
all children between the ages of four
, and six years who will attend the
Ebbert's Barber Shop
ALUMNI DAY SIGNIFICANT
Helen Harris who has been teach·
pr?-prtmary school this summer.
ing for two years in Colton, has
The 36 children who went through
The twenty-ninth day of this month is Alumni ' secured a position in Dallas.
the Monmouth clinic were subjectDay. Classmates of recent years will be visiting in Dorothy Darron, a December grad- ed to a thorough examination. Of Fresh Pastries and Bread
th?-t number 18 children were imMonmouth to exchange greetings and to relate their uate, has been given a contract to munized
for either smallpox or
experiences. Faculty members will be interviewed teach the North Hig~Iand school, diphtheria or both. Since many went MONMOUTH BAKERY
near Beaver Creek m Clackamas
Emil Schrader, Prop.
through the clinic last year and
on questions of method and administration by those county.
were immunized at that time, alwho are teaching. For some it will be the first op ..
Melvin C. Wilson, 1932, has re- most 100 percent of the children
portunity to view the new physical education and ad- signed his position in the Powell-1 entering the first grade next fall
ministration buildings. Perhaps the sight will cause hurst, school in Multnomah county, w i 11 have received protection Stop That Craving at
a n d will en ter Oregon State college against smallpox and diphtheria.
a pang in the hearts of the sentimental. Any change to
complete work for his degree.
Assisting with the clinic were
CRAVENS
in an old friend always Reems to blur the screen of
- -Miss Margaret Gillis, county health
,
Blanch~
Bier
,
1935,
who
has
been
j
nurse;
Mrs.
s.
J
.
Williamson,
repIN INDEPENDENCE
memory and to widen the gap of separation.
We, who are here now, are apt to overlook the teaching m Lane county, has been ' resentative of the parents; Dr. D.
elected to a position_ in the Lincoln , Sealing, ONS physician ; Dr. F. R.
significance of Alumni Day. To us it is a pleasant school,
"Home of CRAVEN'S
1Bowersox; Miss Aileen Dyer; Miss
near Corvallls.
social affair. The alumnus feels that it is a day set
Jumbo Milk Shakes!"
-.
, Laura Taylor- and Miss Ida Mae
'
aside for reminiscences of his graduation; in com·· Blanche Grentzenberg, now m the I 8 'th
Kenwood platoon school in Bend, : mi ·
memoration of his efforts and achievements in scho- and
Rose Hutton, teaching in the I
lastic activity.
intermediate grades of the Cottage tion.
Grove system, have received Car- 1
--negie scholarships, These scholarPatsy McNeff brought her room to Red Top Service Station
ships are granted each year to I music festival th,is year and, since
Graham & Calbreath
teachers whose work has been out- I the children were particularly inSTAND BY THE NEW OFFICERS
standing. Both teachers expect to terested in the new buildings, Miss
avail themselves of this opportunity INeff took them through durtng the
Now that a quiet campaign has drawn to a close to
advance in the field of art.
morning hours._ __
EDITORIAL STAFF
Supervising Editor
News Editor ................ Virginia Hinz Society Editor ................ Janet Yates
Sports Editor ........ Malcolm Ordway.. Exchange Ed ... Annelle Ringhoffer

The superintendent of schools of
Oakland, Oregon who was visiting
on the campus last week, selected
Cleora Eggiman and Kathleen Jensen for primary and intermediate
grade positions in his school.

Rose Tolonen

.
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I

and the officers elected are standing ready to serve
their student body during the coming year, it is in
sequence to ponder on the benefits we should strive
for in 1938. The Normal is budding into a threeyear school. There will be many changes, and the
transformation to stately maturity will be drifting,
awaiting the hand of the helmsman. · We have selected our representatives well; we should, with mass
support, make the year a high climax to the school's
history of student initiative.

Claudine Clum who was graduated last summer and who has been
teaching in the Hood River Valley
for the past year, has been elected
to a position in the Rockwood school
in Multnol!'.ah county.

!

Music festival week is rapidly
growing into an "Old Home" celebration, as so many of the Nonnal
' school graduates are entering their
schools each year. The teachers
have much fun listening to the
morning practice and compartng
James Rybloom who is finishing the results of their young hopefuls.
his first year of teaching in Ore- :
gon, was on the campus Saturday
Ray Vanderzanden has been electlooking for a commencement speak- 'ed • vice-president of the student
er for his eighth grade at gradua- ' body at Gonzaga university.

CHAS. M. ATWATER

SHOE SHOP
SHOE OIL AND GREASE
Complete Line Shoe Polish, Laces
We repair Shoes by the Goodyear
Welt Repairtng System!

i

SHINES __ 10c

I

CREATIVE EN<iLISH

RESPECT PROPERTY OF OTHERS

NELSON BROS.

SERVICE STATION
Proud landscapers are glowing with exultation
this.time of year as they view the resulting blooms
I
ODE TO GUM CHEWERS
and foliage of their horticultural efforts. Monmouth
(Editor's note: Th e... following
residents have been rewarded well; their gardens poems are a result of an assignment I saw her when she came,
are attractive and show the care the owners have made to the students enrolled in the But I need not tell her name,
term English composition For she always looks the same
For Quality as well
rendered. We students appreciate the beauty dis- seventh
class.)
Chewing gum.
played and the enhancing of the town's charm. In
As Quantity - See
I saw her at the show,
fact, our appreciation so overwhelms us as to form a
Sitting there beside her beau,
COMMENCEMENT
lust. Love of nature is recognized as a desirable
PAY'N SAVE
•
Commencement time is drawing And her jaws were on the go
character trait. But, perhaps it would be well to I
Chewing
gum.
•
leash this devastating love with the thongs of our IAndnear
GROCERY
we shall all go forth
. While the sweetest music flew,'
character traits and our propertyrespect. If the pag- -To give this stubborn world a bit She
never ceased to chew eant of floral gaiety viewed from a tolerable dis- Of what we think we're worth.
On Sunday in the pew,
tance is insufficient in quenching o u r thirst for We haven't much to offer men - - ·
-V.W.
Chewing gum.
There's a rustle of five hundred
beauty, and nothing but the proximity of a clutched Just what we've learned in books,
so we'll find success is not
WORSHIP
wings,
bouquet will appease our desire, then a humble ap- IAnd
-R.T.
The blackbirds have a church in· A flash of sun on jet.
proach might be made the owner. Few gardeners So easy as it looks.
our big tree.
IWhile for the gladness of my heart,
but will weaken and gladly offer, even insist on preAnd every morning, just at day they They weave a shining net.
-E.S.
POLISHING
senting bouquets to the passerby who pauses with Little deeds of kindness
sing
a smile and complimentary word. A closer friend- To teacher nov' and then
The Normal school has turned inA chirpy, trilling song of being free
ship between the townspeople and students would be Will often raise your ranking
Till all the misty air of dawn is to an institution for the crippled physically of course.
From zero to a ten.
-M.H.
made to ring.
a pleasant eventuality.
J

1
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Wolves Win .
Two of Three

·~·,.c

OLf ~!Angels ~ested
0 WL I~ In Close Game

Albany College
e·eaten Twice

CO-ED. SPORT-LIGHT
By Hazel Wolford

With time drawing short, W AA
hikers are busy getting in the last
of their 50 miles. The hikes have
By a 4 to 1 margin, ONS defeat- usually been five miles long, but ' The ONS Wolves took part in the
Stan Bonkowski and Norval Naas
over the week end the girls have
.
pitched the Wolves to two victories
one of the best looking players ed the Mount Angel b aseb a 11 c1u b
.
.
May day celebration at ·Albany colhad
a
cha.nee
to
hike
10
miles.
tl
fl
Id
St
h
d
B
l
t
during the past week. Bonkowski in the recent games is Gordy Kalk, as T urs ay on u er e . an
--·-•-•-•-•
lege on May 1, and handed the
toiled . in the second game of the who got a lucky break when first Bonkowski of the Wolves and SyPractices are being held for those Pirate baseball team a double dePortland university doubleheader, basemen Doug Bothwell and Anthol verson of Mount Angel put on a girls who wish to earn points in folk feat by scores of 10 to 4 and 4 to 1.
and came out with a 7 to 6 victory Riney were injured. He is the lead- fine pitching duel that ended in dancing this term. iv.rrs. Grant is The nightcap was only a five-inning
in a seven-inning contest. Naas set ing hitter of the club, and plays al- favor of the local chucker. Both handling the practioes. This folk affair.
Albany college back With 10 hits and most errorless ball afield. Incident- pitchers allowed only two hits, but dancing class is offered only one
The Wolves battered the Pirate
six runs while his mates were col- ly, Bob Cody is the most improved six Mount Angel errors handed the term a year and provides fun as pitchers for 14 hits and 10 runs in
lecting 12 hits and 16 runs. Several player on the team. No more of game to the Wolves.
well as lots of exercise.
'the first game. The Albany batters
errors helped Normal along.
those costly bobbles that take the
In the second inning Dunn went
• "-•-•-•-•
got only five bingles and four runs
In the first game of the Portland heart out of a pitcher. Johnny Dunn to first on an error, Kalk sent him
Girls who played volleyball_ a~ .the from Coach Al Cox's hurlers.
. U. doubleheader, local pitchers al- looks like a natural at third base. home with a ground single over Reed college play day were mitiatCody and Dunn led the Wolves in
lowed nine hits. The Wolves outhit He covers lots of territory and has second base that went for a triple fed into a .new kin~ of court tar. :t hitting for the game by making two
the visitors but too many errors a good throwing arm.
on a bobble by the Mac centerfield- was especially dell~htful when it hits apiece. Manning connected
spelled defeat for them. The final
Lack of hitting power has been er. Kalk scored on Kirsch's· sacri- became soft and sticky.
twice for the Pirates.
score was 11 to 5 for Portland U.
a major factor in the Wolves• de- flee. The Wolves scored again in
The same 0;;-;~~-t~at made the
In the second game the Normal
Bill Kalibak, one of Oregon Stat~·s Ifeats and it's seldom that the boys the third and the eighth, both times tar courts so delightful, caused sev-r scored four runs on six hits. Albany
ace hurlers, kept eight ONS hits , go through a game without making on errors.
eral burns and many many freckles scored one run on three hits.
well scattered to lead his team to J a couple of errors.
An error by Bonkowski put Moore, to appear on girls who were at play
a 6 to 3 victory over the Wolves in
-~--,fMac shortstop, on first, who then day. But that was just a part of the Wolf Heinberg Makes
a game played on Butler field on
Jack Butterworth, one of the romped home on Gant's long single day's program.
New Records in Track
May 12. The Beavers collected 10 main cogs in the basketball team to center field. Summary:
•-•-•-•-•-•
hits from Mohler. Errors afield help- of a year ago, was a visitor on the
ONS: 2 hits, r4 runs, 2 errors.
Speedball practice is progressing
Two new records have been made
ed the visitors i~crease ~heir lead. campus the past week. He has been
Mt. Ang:el : 2 hits, 1 r~n, 6 errors. and several crack players are show- by Wolf Heinberg in the intramural
Two games with Pacific colleg:e attending George Washington uniIn an encounter with Mount mg up. But, oh, how some of those tr ack meets this term on the oNS
and one with Linfleld are the only versity and was a basketball regular Angel on May 3, t h e Oregon Nor- kicked shins do hurt!
I campus. The new shot-put record is
remaining contests on the schedule. there the past year
mal team went on a hitting spree
•-•-d•-•-•-f•
41 feet eight and one half inches
·
.
The a nnual Or er o O and WAA
'
-fT--fTto garner 21 hits and 22 runs to de- . .
.
and the n ew discus record is 132
Batting averages to May 12:
11
ll
feat the An els 22 to ll. Mount picmc will be planned s~m, and all
.
Wolf Hemberg set a new school g
.
girls should keep it in mmd.
feet 10 mches.
.
At Bat Hits Pct. 1 record in the shot-put recently. The Angel s~ored 11 runs on 13 hits.
·
The following placed first, secKalk
....... ....... 26
10
.385 21 o-pound lad uncorked a put of 41 Gant ~1t a home run for Mount Men's Tennis Squad
ond and third as named in the reBrandon . ...... .... 6
2
.333 feet eight and a half inches in the Angel m the sixth, and Salstrom of
y· t
. C t t spective events: Broad jump, Long,
Naas
········ ·· 6
2
.333 intramural track meet a few weeks the Wolves duplicated the feat in
IC ors In on es S 18 feet 616 inches, Kidd. Klien;
Baxter .. . ....
68
22
.324 ago. This W'as a scant inch over the the eighth.
'
The ONS tennis team has nabbed javelin, Saxton, 153 feet, Miller,
Cody
······· .. .....
66
19
.288 old mark.
W
B
R d
the laurels in five of the seven Kidd; shot put, Heinberg, 41 feet,
o·c~nnell ............... 61
17
.279
-·,T--~O ves
ea ee
matches played this month, showing 8'6 inches, Howard, Black; discus,
Lewis ...... . .........
51
14
.275
Cliff Baxter is one of the hustlers
The Oregon Normal nine traveled a big improvement over their play- }Ieinberg. 132 feet, 10 inches, HowSalstrom ........ ······· 67
18
.269 on the baseball squad. His average to Portland on April 27 to defeat ing earlier in the season. The re- a rd, Klien ; high jump, Kidd, 5 feet,
Dunn ....... .,.........
51
13
.255 is one of the few that is above the the Reed college players 5 to 3 in sults of the matches are as follows: 11 inches, Peterson, Bothman; 120H umast_i
....... 61
15
.240 1 .300 mark. Incidentally, Baxter is a well played game. In this contest ONS won from Reed college, 4 to 2; yard _high hurdles, Baughman, 16.8
Gronquist
........ 14
3
.214 the fastest baserunner on the squad. Cliff Baxter garnered t h ree of the ONS won from Albany college, 7 to I seconds, Klien, Saxton ; 220-yard
Lee
... ... ....... . 11
2
.l82 I From a standing start on his south- eight hits collected by the Wolves.
o; ONS won from Pacific university, I dash, Howard, Baughman, Coleman;
K~rsch
....
24
4
.167 pay side of the platter, he can circle
6 t o o; ONS won from Linfield col- mile run, Saxton, 5 minutes 6 secMiller
........ ......
20
2
-~~~ 1 t~e 360 feet in 14 seconds. This
lege, 4 to 3; ONS lost to Linfield, 7 onds, Sellwood, Lamb.
1
·
Parks ······ ····· · · ···· 11
time was made last year, but no one
to o; ONS lost to u. of o. Frosh 4
•
Mohler ······· ........... 17
1
.059 this year can outdo him in speed.
I
to 3
ONS Archers Wm from
o 'ooo ,
Alb any 01~1ege Tearn
. k 1' · · ........ ... 5
B on k 0\\S
-1]'-~,
.
Black, Wilson, Jensen, Wheeler,
---------------- 1
The ONS tennis team swept their
"This tie here, now, Olsen. Look and Schmidt are the first line men
, match with Albany college Friday. at the mess! a seasick green and on the Wolf team. Wilson and .Although hampered by a strong
WILLIAM'S DRUG CO.
-1f--,fpale lavender!"
Black, and Wheeler and Jensen wmd the ONS archer~ tea~ won
Stan Bonkowski has been hurling
"It's a horror all right, Goldberg. for the pairs for the doubles.
from Albany college m thei_r first
1 good ball of late
match of the season.
Glen Vinyard
Fountain Lunch
· TWO victories in It's a good examp1e o f w h y we
•
,
one week is a good record, especial- should change the motto of the 01 _ Tennis Women Lose Two for the womens, team and ~on
INDEPENDENCE
ly when he pitches shutout games.
d Goldb
H b d h
Hunt for the men s team were high
sen an
erg
a er as ery
Linfield college and Willamette
,
'Ti
f T t , to 'Ti f E
scorers. Members of the womens
1 This southpaw artist is one of the f
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . hardest workers on the squad.
rom
es. o
as e
. es or v- university handed out defeats to the team ·are Hazeldean Emery, Myrtle
ery
. El'more F elt , an d Gl en v·in. . Taste. We certamly go the I Oregon Normal school women's P et ne,
limit to please everyone. How . do I tennis team at matches played on yar d . Memb ers of the mens
, t eam
Shop at
Portland U. Victors
you do, Mrs. Shannon.
Somethmg
the ONS courts recently ·
B ob M ont gomery, J.1m Kir klan d ,
.
,
j
j
are
In Double - Header t o match a grey smt, eh? I 11 show In the Linfield match, which end- R O hl · h d
PENNEY'S
H t A c
· t- h?
l 'k th 1
d
ay e er1c an Don un . . .
Portland
university defeated the I you . JUS e . you i e
e ,aven •er ,I ed withi a 6 to 1 score • Clara Syver- II stanbrough , arch ery ins
, t ruetor, 1s
·
INDEPENDENCE
h
f th t
Oregon Normal nine twice on the and green one? Oh, yes, you re quite son, ONS, won her singles. In the 1 ·
· ht ·t · · t the th·mg to mak e 1 5 to 2 defeat by Willamette Myrtle 1n c arge o
e earn.
Pilot diamond on April 27, the rig ; 1 s Jus
I Moore and Eloise Ebbert win their
your
husband
happy.
He
should
be
scores being 10 to 1. and 3 to 1. The
Pilots collected 11 hits in the first very pleased, I'm sure. Thank you, singles matches.
Candy
For your Shampoo and contest to breeze through with an Mrs Shannon. You have a very Betty Altishin, Eloise Ebbert, June
easy victory. Salstrom made the sensitive eye for color. Good day, McGinnis, Myrtle Moore and Clara
Drug Sundries
Finger Wave or that local team's only run with a long Mrs. Shannon - - ."
Syverson are the present members
"My goodness, another day of of the ONS team.
homer.
School Supplies
new Permanent
-------\ Miller of Portland U. bested Mill- strenuous shopping. Oh,. taxi! I 1
think
I've
been
most
sucoessful.
Pretty
girl
with
cheeks
so
tan,
er of ONS m a hurling duel in the
You think you can get any man.
· second game. The Pilots garnered Bought six dresses in two weeks!
Phone 663
Modern Pharmacy
11 hits off the delivery of Jake When John gets that bill - - ! Oh . But mebbe your face would look like
well, I'll give him his new tie right j
cold chowder
i
I
(Three Doors West of Postofflce)
Monmouth Beauty Shop Miller. Again a home run kept the away. That will put the old dear off If it weren't for sun-tan powder.
H. W. HAGMEIER
Wolves from being shut out. Humasti poled the long one in this his guard. Fifth and Vermont. driv- Your eyes sparkle like the ocean,
er --."
Thanks to makers of a patent eye
game. Summary:
"My
gosh,
what
a
tie!
But
I
had
lotion.
1-:--.- - - - - - - - - - - - - ONS: 1 run, 6 ~uts, 3 errors.
to act pleased; tonight's the club I Your lips are red. resembling cherries
Portland; 10 runs, 11 hits, 1 error.
I admit that lipstick are the berBatteries: Mohler, Naas and Lew- poker game - - . "
Need a
COLLEGE INN
"Well,
so
long,
Gertie.
Here
comes
ries.
is; Garfield and Hawkins.
the
boss;
I'll
have
to
start
looking
Your
teeth
shine
and
gleam,
Shave 'n a Haircut!
ONS: 1 run, 3 hits, 2 errors.
Student Supplies
Portland: 3 runs, 11 hits, 2 errors. busy. rm sure going to work on the j Due to a fancy dental cream.
old boy today for that raise. Good 1 Your eyebrows curve nicely, thanks
Or Something - ?
Hot Lunches and
morning, Mr. Shannon. Yes sir, I 1
to tweezers,
Go to the
Fountain Service
Radios - A pplianc~s finished typing them. The mail just Your complexion is perfect - by
came, sir. Here are your glasses. Oh,
lemon squeezers.
"Everyone Invited!"
Everything Electrical Mr. Shannon, what a pretty tie!" But that's not the point to which
1 Monmouth Barber Shop
I am warming MRS. ALICE TAYLOR
GLENN WHITEAKER can't something be done about Honey, how do you look when you
163 E. Main St.
the junk heap south of the "Shack"? 1
rise in the morning?
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L Dan.ta Members

Averill Presents Paper I
At Psychology Session' a

;

jvenience

to the students.
Because there has been an increase in the number ot student
R. L. Averill gave an individual
en
eCI a
illnesses the past week it is
_
a
"P
hl
• rest sug
P per on
arapsyc o ogy; a Disgested that perhaps extra
and
man locks the middle finger of his c~ss;on of Extra-sensory PercepSeveral members of La Danza Isleep, will prevent some ot the conBy Betty Lou Williams
right hand with the corresponding t1on' at the second annual meeting we~t to Corvallis May 6 to attend a ditions which exist near the close
With the passing of the ages, man-1 finger of the person he is greeting, o~ the Oregon Psychological asso- recital given by th~, dance group of of the school year..
ner and customs become apprevi- and pulls it away with a loud crack. c1ation at Reed College on Saturday, Oregon State college. Accompanyated and &implifled. Among the New: Lest we be embarrassed as to the May 1.
ing the girls were Mrs. Alva Black- PROGRAM BY CHOm SLATED
Caledonians,
crouching
is
today
a
proper
greeting
if
shipwrecked
near
At
the
symposium
in
the
morning
erby,
Mrs. Edward Barrows, and
(C ont·mued-F-•
1
M'
rom Page one)
sign of respect, as it was among . the Sandwich Islands, let us simply Drs. H. R. Taylor, w. H. Hutchins,
1ss Laura Taylor. Practice tryouts
most primitive people. During feu-1 remember that complete prostration L. E. Forbes, and t. c. Martin spoke have been announced for the girls Arthur Evanson, Arne Jensen, and
dal times, the knee was bent in sal- is the sign of respect and politeness. on "The Measurement and Evalu- who wish to become members of La Linden Lunday.
utation. Today a slight inclination. Everyone should know of the mi- ation of Personality." Following Danza. The final tryouts will be held
On the program will be a new
of the head, a nod, is all that re- nute politeness of the East. Among were four talks from individual tonight. All who are interested in . song, "Bow Down Thine Ear," commains.
certain peoples, the formality of papers on personality.
creative or natural dancing are Iposed by Bert Mills. According to
The handshake itself bas passed meeting and greeting require at
In behalf of the Oregon Normal urged to be present.
the composer, this song, based part1~ upon the 86th"Psalm, is a comthrough many stages of develop- least quarter of an hour. Therefore, school, Dr. A. s. Jensen invited the
•
•
ment. In primitive life, the hand one would recommend a good night's conference to meet in Monmouth
White Hall Outing
bmation of modernistic and classiprobably symbolized strength and rest before a day of greeting is begun. next year.
outing plans formed the main cal music.
power, for it was with the hands
The Chinese, who have e. kind of
I business at the last meeting of the SENIOR--S-A_T_R_E_E_D_P_L_A_Y DAY
that enemies were subdued, animals ritual by which they regulate the
White Hall girls. Earlier in the term
(Continued From Page One)
killed, spears and implements made. number of words and bows to be
the following officers had been electIt must have been a sign of good used, not only depreciate their own
ed: Emma Dyer, president; Louise of the local girls played either basewill to extend the right hand, or status in greeting, but exaggerate
Bracken, vice-president; Marjorie ball or volleyball. In fact, the ONS
weapon hand, and show that it was that of the other person. Their salFormal initiation for staff and Nicholson, secretary-treasurer; Lois girls dominated the senior tea.ms in
not armed and prepared for fight.
utation will, therefore, be a bit tire- Key pledges was held TUesday ev-1 Towle, sergeant-at-arms; Florence both games. In volleyball, several
In order that we, as strangers, some for us. The common salutation ening, May 9, in the music room of Pitzer, reporter; Mary Rodda. sports of the ONS girls had to help fill
out the sophomore teams.
might know the manner of greeting of the Chinese is simply an inclin- Jessica Todd hall. New members manager.
Each college had a special dressanother person, let us study some ation of the body and a phrase, "Ya ' initiated at that time wer Bettie
ing room. ONS was given the dance
of the ways of greeting in distant fan?":- r:_ieaning, "Have you eaten I Wilson, Hazel Abraham, L~la Farroom in the gymnasium.
lands. suppose we visited Arabia. your rice? To which one should be rell, Thelma Campbell. and Georgia
After all points were added up,
Probably, to our surprise, we would ready to answer "yes", and not just Bracken.
We hear that Wayne Jordan
find that among the Arabs, it is stand there stupidly, with the
Lila Farrell, Bettie Wilson, and wants his name in the paper, and. the ''lowly" freshmen arose Victorious, juniors in second place,
customary. that the kissing of the mouth open.
Betty Lou Williams are in charge we don't want to cross the Jordan
sophomores in third, and seniors in
hand of a superior be resisted. The
The ha.bit of kissing is unknown of arrangements for a picnic to be so here it is.
the fourth.
two persons each wish to make to the Polynesians. but do not be held Tuesday evening, May 18.
-1-?-IAt 3: 15 a swimming meet was
obeisance to the other by kissing the rude, when they insist upon rubbing
Plans are being mJ1,de for the anSantee: "How many letters in the held. LoUise Bolander placed second
hand, and each, out of compliment, noses with you. The same ruling ap- nual farewell breakfast, which is
alphabet?"
in the front dive. A general "splash'"
refuses to have his own hand kissed. plies to the greetings of Laplanders given for senior members by the
warrenTee: "Twenty-four."
followed by a tea ended the festiviCan you see what would happen? and Eskimos.
junior members of the group. The
Santee: "Why only 24?"
ties for the day.
There would be a . clasping of the
In case we should wander into a date for this affair has been set as
WarrenTee: "Well, Lifebuoy l s ! - : - - - - - - - - - - - - hands and a scuffle; while each tried tribe of North American Indians, Sunday, May 30.
eliminating B. O."
'
to raise the hand of the other to his remember, "silence is golden." Simp-!-?-!B. F. BUTLER
lips.
Iy smoke the pipe.
!Cornelius Hall Chooses
There seems to be quite a race I
DENTIST
In Greece, we find that they exIn the islands near the Philippines
Officers Holds Formal between
Slusher and Langmack for
tend the right hand of fellowship to the natives take a person·s hand or
__
, _ __
I
133 S. Warren Street
a stranger. Salt is presented to one foot and rub it over their faces - a
Cornelius Hall's spring term offic- a certain piece of property.
-!-?-!,:....__ _ _ _ _-...:
as a symbol of hospitality, not as a rather complicated and awkward ers are: LaVaunGardner, president;
flavor for food, bear in mind, but to ceremony, but lbe courteous and Thelma Ramsey, vice - president;
"Tis."
indicate that one will be safe under agreeable. Natives of the Philippines Donna Miller, secreta;17-treasurer;
"Tisn't."
the entertainer's roof.
bend very low, raising one foot in Velva Ramsey and Hilda Speasl, . "Tis."
The Ainu simply rubs his palms the air, with the knee bent, and social committee; Elaine Dodele, re"Tisn't."
together and strokes his beard. place their hands on the cheeks of porter.
This is the conversation. between
CANDY BARS
Negro chiefs of the coast of Africa the friends they are greeting.
Cornelius Hall held its spring Dr. Forbes and Mr. Averill on the
Three for 10c "
snap the middle finger three times
The inhabitants of carmene, when formal April 30 at the Odd Fellows subject of hypnotism.
when greeting. In a Banks Island, a they wish to indicate particular at- hall. Music was furnished by the
-!-?-ltachment, break a vein and present Powell orchestra. Dance programs
Janet is so busy with the farm.
the blood to the friend as a bever- were of a May day style and lllacs work since Riney broke his arm that .
THE REX
age. Keep in mind, that to refuse and cherry blossoms were used for she is hardly seen on the campus
to drink the beverage is as much an decorations. Patrons and patron- anymore.
•
CONFECTIONERY
1
insult as to refuse to acknowledge esses were Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Cox
-!-?-!"We Make Our Own
an introduction in modern times.
and Mrs. Ramsey.
Annelle's grandmother was a
Ice Cream!"
Leave-taking has been, and alF t A t" S
F"
Dietrick -reviving the past Annelle?
ways will be ceremonious. One Arab,
as C ion tops ire
-!-?-!when leaving a person to whom he
By calmly and efficiently extinThere are potential poets in the
BARNEY'S GROCERY
has been introduced, usually says, guishing the flames blazing up the Comp. 311 class.
Knee-Length Hose
"May your day be white!" Don't kitchen walls of her house-mother's
-!-?-!Phone 99
forget the magic words, "May your home, Belle Hufford saved the
'Twas a cold night that the great 1
In two new Copper Shades
day be like milk!"
house from serious damage. A catastrophe happened in the little We have finished our modernizato pick from at
The Papuans have a curious mode blanket near the stove became over- town of Monmouth. Everyone talked tion - come in and look us over!
of leave-taking. They smear them- heated, caught fire, and transferred in an undertone about the casualty,
49c and '79c a pair
We have a smart new store selves with river mud and wail the flames to the wall paper. Miss but what was to be done about it?
but the same
piteously. It seems sincere enough, Hufford procured a hose, and, after What would one do in fright and
Crider's Dept. Store
but don't be fooled, for as soon as dousing the wall and the part of the panic to have his dear one return"Smiling Courteous
CUTEX NAIL POLISH ........ 10c 11 you are out of sight, they will wash attic directly above the kitchen, she ed? The whole family was kept in
Service"
(In the new shades.)
off the mud, and begin singing, had the flre under control before utter bewilderment for over a week.
Then, one night, a small, smudged,
laughing, and enjoying themselves the fire department had arrived.
again.
wrinkled note was found banging
As a precaution, it is a good plan
King's Clover Blooms from a string op the door knob. rt
to review our present day greeting,
read as follows:
CADY'S
for fear that we may try to bOw and
Four years ago, Genevieve Bo"Place two pies and a large box
scrape to the next person we meet. Dine, student at the Oregon Normal of fudge in the pitcher's box on the
The correct acknowledgment is a sch.ool. received a plant of clover baseball field Wednesday evenin6 at
Headquarters for
firm cordial hand clasp, or the w~1ch was . secured for her by a 8 o'clock, and your dear one shall
FRF.SH FRUITS and
friendly smile and inclination of the friend who 1s a member of the royal be returned unharmed Thursday
FANCY GROCERIES
guard at Buckingham palace in I
.
head. Gone is the flourish flnger- London, England. Brought to Miss mormng to the north entrance of
See our
the
new
gymnasium."
tipping, and high handshaking of BoDine by an acquaintance visiting
MORLA N'S
Cinderella. Silk Hose!
Wednesday evening the family
the last generation.
in London, the plant has become a and relatives were in a veritable
"The
Student's Store''
Phone 62
Monmouth, Ore.
It wasn't difficult to determine thick bouquet which periodically mood of suspense. Everything the
FREE DELIVERY
which students and faculty mem- produces tiny lavendar blossoms.
ramsom note demanded had been
bers tuned in on the coronation. It
carried out to the letter.
Cash ward Coming
is queer what eyes will reveal!
Thursday morning their patience
We know you want to look your
-1-?-!The Julia McCulloch Smith award I was rewarded when the "llrnold
best
for graduation. To assist you
To Heinberg and Nielson: Please of $25 to-the most outstanding senior I Arms" sign was returned.
we have made a special purchase
quote price for a course in apple- woman student on the Oregon NorHUNGRY?
of cape and jacket dresses on
USEFUL -HEALTH HINTS
polishing. Wish to enroll as soon as mal school campus will be awarded
students who are sensitive to which we are making a sp;cial
possible.
at the last assembly of the school
Have a Humburger, or a Bowl
year. A faculty committee will se- poison oak should be very careful to low price to students.
avoid the plant while on hikes and
These dresses range in price
of Chili and a Cup of Coffee at
lect the deserving student.
The
cooperation
of
the
stufrom
$4.95 to $7.95 and are not
picnics.
Monmouth
Carmen Gueffroy received the
dents in reporting, early, any sign only suitable for graduation. but
award
last
year.
CLEANERS & DYERS
of poison oak will be greatly appre- , will give you lots of wear and
THE CHILI BOWL
Laundry Service
What has brought abOut the I ciated by the health department, \ pleasure afterwai:ds.
Open •tu 12
Quick Service
J. L. NORRIS PHONE 6303 change from Hitler haircuts to per-j for many times it prevents loss of J
THE VOGUE
manents?
school, and makes for less inconI

l-landshaking -- an Interesting Custom
Symbolizing Great Strength and Power

'A tt d R ·t /
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Staff and Key

l-lold Initiation

ITHIS & THAT

I

I

I

I
I

I SAFEUTAY

Stores

-

!

PAR-VAY

MARKET

Ice Cream
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